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I will surely bless you and make your descendants as numerous
as the stars in the sky and as the sand on the seashore.

Genesis 22:17 (NIV)

Dave Adamson, photographer/devotional author, says this about God’s promise to Abraham:

“We read this as western Christians and think it’s about numbers . . . but it’s  
actually about community. You see, Abraham knew two types of sand: the 
sand of the desert and the sand on the seashore. The desert sand is dry, 
so if you pick up a handful it slips through your fingers. The sand at the 
seashore, however sticks together because it’s kept wet by what the Jews 
would call the “living water” of the ocean. This is God’s promise to Abraham. 
God designed His followers to be like sand at the seashore -- to stick  
together and support each other through Jesus, who is the Living Water.” 

Over this past year I have witnessed the Living Water “stick together” our community of  
believers. These relationships and our commonality in serving Him are our Church’s foundation. 
The next pages tell of the fruit, tell of how we have connected as a church family. Enjoy this look 
at the facts and figures. You will see the results of another year where God’s faithfulness  
combines with our willingness to step out, following Him.

I have the privilege of seeing this in a variety of settings. I am thankful for our staff. We meet 
regularly to plan events and review those just completed, keeping before us this goal of  
connection. As usual, there are some changes in the past twelve months, with Laura Courtney 
starting a new life chapter as a mom, and Paul Zearfoss stepping away to spend more time with 
aging parents. We welcome Christina Hice in the front office and await the next person to help 
with the building needs.

The leadership boards (elders and deacons) were the starting point in the past year for the  
Sunday morning survey (November 2017). A desire to connect with and hear from the Body 
concerning our church life has resulted in analysis that continues to drive decisions into the 
coming year (the one service summer format for worship, the “dream” concept for our budget 
process 2018-19). I am thankful for the members of these boards who make themselves  
available for regular (and irregular?) meeting times to complete these tasks.

I see other, less official ways of connection happening throughout the past year. I have the  
privilege of being with families in hospital and home settings, when difficult issues are pressing 
into life. I hear comments and see the results of connection within this body of Christ that  
provides life-strengthening friendship. I pray for the coming year to provide increased examples 
of God’s intervention through and because of our connection. 

Will you join me? Let’s make ourselves available. Our body and our community await the results 
of this group of individuals serving and worshipping Christ together in this place. I look forward to 
seeing what He has in store. It is a blessing to serve alongside each and every one in this Body of 
Christ.

Pastor Todd



Keep looking UP!
“To our God and Father be glory forever and ever. Amen.”

Philippians 4:20

Today’s Stock Market Report
Helium was up, feathers were down. Paper was stationary. Fluorescent tubing was 
dimmed in light trading. Knives were up sharply. A cow steered into a bull market.  
Pencils lost a few points. Hiking equipment was trailing. Elevators rose, while escalators  
continued on their slow decline. Weights were up in heavy trading. Light switches were 
off. Mining equipment hit rock bottom. Diapers remained unchanged. Shipping lines 
stayed at an even keel. The market for raisins dried up. Coca-Cola fizzled. Caterpillar 
stock inched up a bit. Balloon prices were inflated. And batteries exploded in an  
attempt to recharge the market.

Now this is sometimes the way the world works. Looking at the here and now. But, as Christians, 
we ought not be following the world leadership. Oh, yes, we are to be in the world, but not OF 
the world.  Be that as it may, this is an annual report -- so let’s look at the past year and learn  
for next year.

God has been very good to us here at CABC, AMEN! We ended the year with many things to be 
thankful for. God’s grace was sufficient!  God’s love was there every hour of every day! I could  
go on and on and fill a volume with the many blessings that we have received from God.

In the area of ministry that I am charged with, it has been my privilege to visit in many homes, 
helping out when needed, anywhere and everywhere I can. I have filled the pulpit on a couple of 
occasions, sharing what God has placed on my heart. I have had the opportunity to share at  
several funerals of members of the congregation. I have lost count of the times God has called 
upon me to be a part of the lives of those in trouble, those who needed a Word from God, for 
those who were seeking to know Him better and to make Him better known, and thus a Word 
from His Book was the order of the day. What a joy it has been to lead two classes on marriage; 
the response from those who attended was very encouraging.

All in all, I have sought to be where God could use me each day, enjoying the ministry He has  
given me among such fine examples of the Christian faith here at CABC.

It is my prayer that we will see God do even greater things in the next year, and that we will be 
found faithful to His wonderful Name. Please seek to find ways to become more involved in His 
ministry at CABC, inviting others to come alongside you as you seek to serve our Lord and  
receive His blessings each and every day.

I close with the words from a classic hymn:  “Turn your eyes upon Jesus, look full into His  
wonderful face, and the things of earth will grow strangely dim in the light of His glory and 
grace.”

Associate Pastor Bob Coddington



Elder Board
As I sit here and think about what to write, I think about my time on the Elder Board. Looking 
back, I started January 9, 2014 ... WOW, that seems like a long time ago! I must say it has been 
a growing time for me personally. I have had the privilege to work with and learn from many 
others. I never expected to end up serving as the Moderating Elder; I had a good coach and  
mentor, Herman Crawford, and he made everything seem doable. Thank you everyone for your 
vote of confidence -- I will do my best on your behalf for this year.

As we look back on the last year, we see our fully-staffed office changing again. Our former  
administrator, Laura, has expanded her family and is enjoying time with her newborn. Christina 
Hice is the new face in the office, and everyone speaks very highly of her. Thank you, Christina, 
for filling this position. CABC is in search of a new part-time custodian to help Harold take care  
of the church facility, as Paul is taking some time to assist in the care of his parents. 

You have heard Pastor Todd speak of the theme “Connection”. At the Elder meeting, we talk 
about keeping everyone connected. How do we connect with our neighbors and the community 
around us? I would challenge you to connect with those in your walk. Let them see the light in 
your life. There are many opportunities to connect at CABC also -- you may connect through a 
small group or a committee. The commitment does not need to be long term, just take a test 
drive and help out for a time or two. You will meet new people and make new friends among 
those serving with you, and you will be blessed.

 We have welcomed several new members into the church family this year through our “Getting 
To Know CABC” class. Our Pastors have had the pleasure of baptizing several people making a 
public confession of faith. 

As we move to one service for the summer, my prayer is that I continue to see you. May I  
suggest you try the School of Christian Living? I find these classes very interesting and I like  
the small group setting. Thanks to all who have worshiped with us through this past year and  
supported CABC; I ask that you would keep Pastor Todd and the staff in prayer as we move 
into another year. We face challenges no different than other years. Pray for the leadership of  
the church and the ministry committees as they work to accomplish God’s purpose in the  
coming year.

Prayerfully submitted,

Randy Kessler

But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, 
we have fellowship with one another,

and the blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us of all sin.
1 John 1:7



Praise & Worship
Laura Enslen

This has been a busy year in the life of our church, and it’s been no different in our music  
ministry. We have added new volunteers to our worship teams and expanded our worship leaders. 
Deb Trojak and Whitney Rohrbaugh have led our congregation in worship this past year, and I am 
so thankful for them and all our volunteers! 

We also have been getting together as worship team members during scheduled Worship  
Workshops a few times during the year. We have used these times to connect in the Word as  
well as through song. 

Sunday Services continue to be planned by a Creative Team (Pastor Todd, Pastor Josh, Rick 
Barnes and Laura Enslen) that meet multiple times a month to plan themes, connect sermons  
and songs together, and to ultimately submit to the Lord each Sunday morning service, that He 
would have His way and use us to minister each week. We are humbled and thankful to be used 
by Him. I pray you will continue to connect in our church body each week, and feel His presence 
here among us. 

 “For where two or three are gathered 
in my name,

there am I with them.” 
Matthew 18:20

486 songs sung during Sunday services

“Remember”, “Rescuer” and “Take Courage” 
were the most-sung worship songs

145 songs used  in the worship services 

14 songs were new to the congregation 
“The Lion and the Lamb”, “This I Believe (The Creed), 
“O Praise the Name” and “All My Hope” were the 
favorites!

11 the number of times choirs sang
(adult, children & small group)

30+ Volunteers served on Sunday
worship teams

1 HUGE thank you to all the volunteers for
their talent and commitment to music at CABC!

Spotlight on
the flute

Although a common  
instrument in concert bands 
and marching bands, the flute 
has been unique to our music 
team at CABC over the past 
years thanks to our Pastor’s 
wife, Lori Witmer. We see this 
instrument almost weekly in 
worship adding beautiful  
melodies to our songs. The 
flute is categorized as a 
woodwind instrument and the 
sounds are made from the 
flow of air across the  
opening at the mouth piece. 
The flutist (or flautist) can 
then change the notes and 
pitches based on closing and 
opening holes in the body of 
the instrument as well as the 
air blown into the flute.



Rick Barnes
AV Corner

We held an AV training this past year 
as a part of our worship workshops. 
Thank you to those who attended and 
have shown interest in volunteering in 
this capacity! Look for more ways to 
be a part of this team of volunteers. 
The sound and visuals that are  
produced on a Sunday morning are 
enchanced greatly by this team...
if you have an ear for music, please 
consider helping!

Media

4 t-shirt
designs created

5,807
total files added to Mac hard drive

0
Apple/tech support hours needed

5+ iDVD/iMovie projects

0 Apple accessories 
and Macs purchased

50 sermons edited

1 design template created 
for AWANA certificates

1 bazillion 
the number of times the paper 
cutter was used to produce half 
sheet fliers and postcards 

7+ worship service 
handouts and bulletin 
inserts

43 graphics for
Maker Fun Factory VBS

75+ ad and 
announcement 
images used

2 sanctuary banners
designed

2 sanctuary displays
created

2 stage displays
designed

40+ posters, flyers,
mailers, postcards, signs,
sign-up sheets created

53 bulletin covers

12 sermon theme designs

40+ AA batteries 
used in the handheld 
cordless mic

0 times that Microsoft 
Word or Publisher was 
used

I have been blessed and privileged  
to provide graphics, media and tech
support to my CABC family for the 
past seven years.



Small Groups

How does this keep happening? It feels like there hasn’t been any time between writing last 
year’s report and this one. It has been a fast year, but a good one.
 
Connection has been the word that seemed to “connect” us throughout the year of questions 
and growth. I think what makes our church unique is the family-feel that continues to invite and 
welcome people into ours and God’s family. Our goal has been to connect better in many 
different areas of the church. I think we have done well with this goal, but also know there is still 
work to be done. Connection remains our goal as we prepare for the ministry God has for us in 
the coming year.

The youth ministry graduated a lot of senior leaders last year and yet the younger youth have 
stepped up in amazing ways. We celebrated the baptisms of four youth in June of this year and 
saw many take further steps in their walk with Jesus this year. The youth even convinced me to 
do an Irish jig as a part of one of our best youth ministry fundraisers in my time here.

Our small group ministry has continued to be a strong place of growth and encouragement for 
those who are participating. We had three new groups start this year and we pray that more 
might form in the coming year to help connect our congregation on a deeper level. One of those 
new groups this year was focused on the young adults of our church. This group, as with most 
of our ministries, has room to grow, but we are already seeing the positive impact on the lives of 
this age group.

My prayer is that we continue to learn from this past year as we seek what God has for us in the 
next one. It is good to look back, but it should not keep us from moving forward into ministry we 
have been called to. Will you connect with us as we serve our Savior in the coming year? I know I 
look forward to doing just that with many of you this year.

Your brother in Christ, 

Pastor Joshua Trojak

10
Small groups 
met this year

96
Adults met in 
small groups

42
children did not 
interrupt the 

adults meeting in 
the small groups

4
Support Groups met over
the course of the year:

Circle of Grace,
Cancer Support Group,
Woven Ministry, and

Depression Support Group

100%
Of the adults in
the small groups
connected more
closely with one

another through prayer 
and Bible Study

12
met Wednesdays 
to study the Bible 
with Pastor Todd



Sunday Snapshot273+
voices were raised 
in praise on Easter 
Sunday (in addition 
to those who sang 

outside as the 
sun rose!)

11
School of Christian Living 

classes were offered

  4+
children were 

dedicated

  18+
baptisms

celebrated

  37+
towels laundered 

after the baptisms

   1872+
the year in which

Yellowstone National 
park was created AND
the total number of 

donuts eaten on 
Sunday mornings at 

CABC in the last year

49+ 
people serve CABC each 

Sunday morning
in a variety of ways

166
average adult

Sunday attendance

Fellowship
Rich Hisey

45
people on average came 

and shared food and  
fellowship on 

Wednesday nights

  0+
the number of 

CABC staff meetings 
without food of some 

sort being shared
(there was food, 
so the meetings

count as Fellowship)

  18+
average adult
attendance in 

SoCL

31 
meals prepared and served

for CABC Wednesday
night ministries

  8+
cooking teams to

support the
amazing meals

  X = dedicated committee members
(help us solve for “x” by joining the 

Fellowship Committee!)
*Advanced Math skills not really needed

  15+
volunteers who came 
alongside to pitch in 

and help out



Children’s Ministry
Jess Slenker

Sunday Services
135 children in Sunday School

53 volunteers

1 theme ... “Fishers of Men”

Superbook
Shakedown 

45 children participated

38 families

20+ volunteers

$610.04 offering 
given to Tender Care

A2J Lock-in
16 children 

7 volunteers

A2J Hike
10 children 

4 volunteers

Froggers’ Penny 
Collection

$54.52 donated
to the David Tome
Scholarship Fund

New this year:
-adoption support group
-Motel 66 check-in & label system
-updated Children’s Ministry policies
-new mission and vision statements
-gym doors painted

Children’s Ministry Mission Statement:
To teach the unconditional, redeeming love of Christ to every child,

according to the will of God.

Children’s Ministry Vision Statement:
To deepen each child’s walk with God and encourage and provide opportunities

for him/her to share the gospel in the community.



Pastor Josh Trojak

43 youth group meetings

50+ youth impacted

24 adult volunteers

199 cow calendars moooved this year

Sunday School
3 teachers

10 average attendance

 Dessert Auction
Fundraiser

111 attendees and 

18 teen volunteers

31 bidding parties raised 
$9,068.28
$500 total funds added to each 
student’s account

1 youth pastor dancing an Irish Jig

Experienced
4 baptisms

4 seniors graduated

Countless lives changed

Volunteers
36+ adult volunteers helped to make 
youth events this year possible...and we are 

100% grateful for each of them!

Hometown Mission Trip
June 17-21

16 teens serving with 14 adults

8 different ministries served

VBS Mission Trip
July 22-28

6 teens serving with 3 adults

2 churches served

50+ kids in Erie County impacted

Retreat!
Middle School Winter Meltdown at RVR 

February 2-4
11 teens and 4 adults

Senior High Breakaway at Ocean City, MD
March 9-11

10 teens and 5 adults

Events
24 got soaked at Water Wars 

21 delighted in Christmas Candylane
at Hershey Park 

9 made it out of the Corn Fusion
Corn Maze

2 bonfires did not require Fire Marshalls

$313.86 scholarship funds used to help teens attend our retreats & events



CABC Preschool
Crystal Johnson

By the time this report will be printed and read, CABC Preschool will have just completed its  
7th year of operation! I cannot believe how quickly the time has flown by. Each year in  
preschool, we add a little something new to the curriculum, something to the classroom, or  
perhaps both. Each year we grow a little more in quantity and quality.  The 2017-2018 school 
year was no different.

This year, we were able to reach out to 28 children, program-wide. A total of 18 4/5-year-olds 
graduated May 18, 2018 and will head off to kindergarten in the fall. Ten kiddos were in the 
three-year-old class and will return to CABC Preschool in the fall for their final year before they 
head off on the big kindergarten adventure! Of those 28 children, nine are considered CABCers 
either as regular attenders or grandchildren of regular CABC attenders.  Eight of those kid-
dos have mommies that attend our MOPs program, and five of them attend AWANA clubs on 
Wednesday evenings!
 
In September 2017, CABC Preschool went on its first field trip to Brown’s Orchard. Each child 
had a parent or responsible adult accompany him and we learned all about bees and honey, 
apple orchards and how apples grow. We tasted fresh, cold apple cider AND got to pick our own 
apple from a tree in the orchard. Brown’s also gave us two big bags of apples to make a batch 
of our own applesauce, which turned out deliciously!

Our Friday Friends also had a new experience: MUSIC TIME! Miss Jess (Jess Slenker) and Miss 
Laura (Laura Enslen) shared their musical talents two Friday mornings a month.  The kiddos 
LOVED having music time and learning about the piano, guitar, and other instruments and 
praising Jesus with their voices. I am so grateful and thank Jess and Laura for taking time out of 
their schedules to spend time with us and help us worship and grow in Jesus through music!

This year, we also added a special event for Mommies and Grandmas to celebrate Mother’s Day. 
The preschoolers worked hard learning a few songs and making special Mother’s Day gifts for 
their Mommies. They then held a Mother’s Day Tea Party, setting the tables and making finger 
foods for the party. Mommies and Grandmas came in and had a lovely snack with us!  

May 5 we held our fourth annual Trike-a-Thon to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research  
Hospital. We learned to ride our bikes safely AND to help others. The weather was beautiful and 
we were able to set up our obstacle course outside for the first time in two years. Through  
sponsors and donations, we were able to raise $3,000.00 to send to St. Jude to help other  
children fight childhood cancers and other diseases. What a blessing! 

Miss Crystal joined the National Association for the Education of Young Children to receive 
professional development hours as well as become a better teacher to offer the highest quality 
program possible to families and preschool children. Miss Vicky completed her second year with 
us, making sure that everything ran smoothly. She is a valued asset to CABC Preschool and the 
children are blessed to have her in their lives.

As of May 2018, CABC Preschool already has two full classes and is filling up a third class, which 
is already about half full for the next school year (2018-2019)!  Hopefully and prayerfully, we 
will have three full classes next year (12 is considered to be full). While we do focus on 
kindergarten preparation and academic skills, we also plant the seeds of faith in all of those 
little hearts as well. With three full classes next year, 36 children will take home the story of 
Christ’s birth (the moment Heaven came to Earth), the real reason for Easter, the crucifixion 
and resurrection, and so much more about the God who loves them. 



Special Events & Outreaches

AWANA
68 children

48 families represented

30 volunteers

6 accepted Christ

9 baptized

Immeasurable spiritual 
growth

Easter Family
Fun Day

91 children

44 families represented

30+ volunteers

Down Syndrome 
Camp

34 campers

74 total children participated

121 volunteers

5 themes...one each day!

A2J/Frogger
Fun Nights

41 children

15+ volunteers

Walk
for Life

5 children

3 volunteers

OCC Shoeboxes
175 boxes filled  by CABC, 
CABC Preschool & AWANA

6 volunteers traveled to  
Baltimore to help ship boxes

VBS
213 children

132 families represented

90+ volunteers

$2,473.35 offering 
went to Windows of Hope

Fall Fest &
Trunk-or-Treat

267+ children

112+ families

30+ volunteers 

MOPs
45 children

30 mothers

24 volunteers



Women’s Ministry
Bethanie Freeman

13
morning ladies

completed

2
studies focusing

on building community
as a Body of Believers 4

women studied
encounters that

women in the Bible
had with Jesus

60
quarts of soup 
were made to  
distribute to 

those needing a 
little support and 

love

100
new Chrismon

ornaments for the CABC 
Christmas tree were  

created by 

15 crafty ladies

40+
people of all ages joined

together to share Christmas
cheer with the 

70+
residents of Hanover Hall 
through caroling, cards,

gifts, and time

35
encouraging cards
were written to

CABC’s young adults

Woven
worked in crafty ways to

provide hats, blankets, and so 
much more for those in need

60
ladies of all ages enjoyed a

3-course tea served by

10
of the kindest men and boys

1
annual retreat 

brought together 

24
ladies to learn about 

Christ’s incredible
love for us!

Still to come... 
toiletry kits for the 
women who visit 

New Hope Ministries, 
a Summer Clothing 

Swap, and a  
women’s shelter 

donation

Men’s Ministry
The Men’s Ministry Team has offered a variety of activities and studies to encourage the men of CABC to 
take an active role in their Christian growth and service.

This year, Michael Freeman offered an evening fellowship meal and Bible study on the lesser examined  
parables of Christ. Newly branded as “The King’s Table,” this monthly study was widely received by a  
group of about twenty men, from ninth grade through retirees, as they were challenged to look at topics 
such as heaven, the cost of discipleship, and what followers of Christ are to look like. The men participated 
in guided discussions with the practical follow-up of practicing each lesson during the weeks leading up to 
the next study.

The men also had an opportunity to meet monthly for a prayer breakfast at Chow Down restaurant. Men 
participated in serving the Women’s Tea in October and joined in Christmas caroling with Women’s Ministry 
at Hanover Hall. The men continued to delight the women of CABC with a beautiful song for Mother’s Day.

Men’s Ministry looks forward to planning the future of serving the men of CABC.  Men’s Ministry is hoping to 
create a plan for next year that encourages more men to join together in fellowship (cross-generationally), 
while growing them as spiritual leaders in the home and in the church as Christ calls each of us to use our 
time, talents, and gifts for His glory.

Michael Freeman



w

20 
computers awarded 
to Batay 35 by the 
Director of Public 
Schools after the 
students passed a 
special test with 

flying colors

1
ATV purchased

for Jacqui Forde and
Windows of Hope in 
Uganda, funded by 

VBS donations

1 
container of Bibles 

and Christian
literature delivered
to Ghana through

AGL ... hopefully the 
first of many new 

destinations for God’s 
Word to be shared!

5 
local ministries where your 

presence can make a 
difference!

-Tender Care
-God’s Meal Barrel
-LifePath Ministries
-Youth for Christ

-AGL

Dr. William Scott
Early 2018 witnessed the passing of 
Dr. William Scott - a remarkable man, 
called by the Lord to the people of 
India. Often described as the 
"Billy Graham of India", Dr. Scott's 
mission to provide God's Word (Bibles)
to the people there has resulted in tens 
of thousands of lives coming to the Lord. 
What has been established in India over 
the five decades of Dr. Scott's work
and dedication will continue to bring the 
good news for years to come. 

Mark Schumacher
Missions

Most of our donated funds help children and 
families obtain the very basics we take for 
granted:
-food & clothing
-shelter (especially for the orphans) 
-teachers and schools
-God’s Word (both instruction and books)
-a safer environment

-This year saw visitors from CABC to the Dominican Republic actually share time and meals 
inside the homes of the people we serve. This was very big, and so humbling.
-You can hear Pastor Sasha on a radio station out of Philadelphia -- he reaches a population of  
almost 200,000 Russians. (Brush up on your Russian to understand the broadcasts!)

Countless diapers provided to many 
young mothers through Tender Care

12
ministries directly
impacted by CABC

donations and
offerings totaling

$69,000+ 

1 person needed to coordinate a regular diaper program 
between CABC and this ministry...let us know if you feel 
called to help with this need!

Two more blessings...



Nehemiah Mission
12

families 
celebrated 
Christmas 
with gifts 
and meals

8
AWANA/Pulse 
dinners served

1
house painted

and repairs made
with the help of
new volunteers

5
vehicles
repaired

MANY phone calls to comfort
others and pray with and for them

Numerous cards 
sent to comfort 
neighbors and let 

them know we love 
them

1
Easter Breakfast cooked

2
other breakfasts cooked

682
eggs used in total

We loved our neighbors!

Thank you to our volunteers ... I am thankful for you 
and all you do, and I am thankful to CABC for supporting 
Nehemiah Mission by coming to our auctions, purchasing 

Christmas presents, and donating to us. 

5
wheelchair 

ramps made 
and installed

30+
truckloads of brush 

hauled away &

3
yards mowed and 

tended

Property Updates
Harold Wood

Lighting is being replaced with  
energy-efficient LED bulbs

Thank you to everyone who helped out and volunteered throughout 
the year. We were able to accomplish a lot ths year because of the 

generosity and hands-on involvement of our congregation. And a very 
special thank you to Paul Zearfoss for keeping our building clean for the 

last two years.

2
office spaces were 

upgraded

2
cameras were added to the 
security surveillance system

Heating/Air Conditioning unit
for the classrooms in the
gym area were replaced

We are in the second phase
of the new roof over the gym

and classrooms

Exterior doors have been 
upgraded to be more 

weather efficient

Emergency lighting 
has been

upgraded to LED

Joni Ray

6+
truckloads of food
picked up to serve

317
Thanksgiving meals

87
more than last year



Shout out to our 6  current SR Members:  
Elder Rep. Pastor Bob, Don Abbey, Bev Hess, 
Karen Wood and Bethanie Freeman. 

and 3 past members Herman Crawford, 
Randy Kessler and Pat Bentzel.  
It has been a busy but productive year for 
SRC. I appreciate so much the time and value	
each	committee	member	brought	to	the	tasks	
being worked.			

*If	you	would	like	to	know	more	about	serving	
on	SRC	please	contact	a	current	member.		We	look	
forward	to	hearing	from	you!		

	

		Combined	Employee	Handbook	and	
CABC	Policy	and	Procedure	Manual	into		

1	NEWLY	formatted	

	Christ’s	American	Baptist	Church	
		Employee	Handbook	and	Policy	Manual	

	

Jointly	Worked:	550+Hours	

8	Employee	Handbook	policies	

13	CABC	Policy	Manual	policies	

2	Ministry	Descriptions	

4	Employee	Job	Descriptions	

1	New	Hire	Packet	
	

v The work of SRC represents 
the investment CABC places in 
our Staff and therefore CABC’s 
long-term ministry of the 
Church. 

3	Staff	Changes	
Said	GOODBYE	to	2	Staff:			

• Laura	Courtney	and	Paul	Zearfoss	Many	
thanks	 for	 a	 job	 well	 done!	 	 You	 have	
been	a	delightful	part	of	the	CABC	Staff!	

• 1	New	Hire:		WELCOME	to	Administrative	
Assistant,	Christina	Hice!	 	Her	 signature	
salutation	 “With	 Joy”	 speaks	 much	 of	
the	joy	she	brings	to	CABC.		
	

	

STAFF	RELATIONS	ANNUAL	REPORT	Submitted	by	
Carol	Wildasin	 5/13/18	

	

																							SRC	CURRENT	BUSINESS:	

ü REVIEWING Staff Evaluation Process. 
ü Reviewing 3 remaining Job 

Descriptions. 
ü Working towards better accountability 

between Staff and SRC. 
ü Employee JD Breakouts for Emergency 

Plan.																																			

 Celebrated	1	
												Congratulations	 to	 Laura	 and	 Ethan	 on														
the	birth	of	Alexandria	Harper.	

 2	Staff	Appreciation	Lunches		

v It’s	our	joy	to	celebrate	our	
Staff!		The	Staff	works	
incredibly	hard	and	CABC	is	
deeply	grateful	for	the	care	and	
dedication	put	forth	as	they	
serve	God	and	our	Church.			

 Paul’s Retirement! 

Philippians	4:6	
Be	careful	for	nothing;	but	in	everything	by	

prayer	and	supplication	with	thanksgiving	let	
your	requests	be	made	known	unto	God.	

	

					100	%	PRAISE	
God	inhabits	the	praises	of	His	people.			

“Praise	is	not	the	caboose	that	just	follows		
what	happens,	but	it’s	more	like	the	engine	of	

the	train	that	makes	things	happen.”	
A.Wommack	

Carol Wildasin
Staff Relations



Fiscal Fun-damentals
Jeff Seibert & Whitney Rohrbaugh

Online Giving
138 transactions totalling

$25,150+
When giving online, there is
a 1% - 3% fee charged to CABC. 
When making an online donation, 
you can opt to cover this fee as 
partof your transaction.

www.christabc.org/giving

81 givers on
average each
Sunday

132 boxes of offering 
envelopes distributed
for 2018

Interested in using  
offering envelopes? 
Please contact the 

Church Office.

Project Renovate
In June 2016, a loan of $135,000.00 was taken 
out to cover the cost of renovations/repairs to the 
church (chairs, doors, parking lot, roofing, and  
windows.) Since July 2017, we have received an 
average of $1854.00 per month toward the 
principal payment of this loan. Thank you to all who 
have given and  continue to give toward
“Project Renovate”.

Thank you... to everyone who has served on the Finance Committee this year:  
Don Abbey, Andy Berryman, Herman Crawford, Bev Hess, Dan Inners, Troy Johnson and  
Whitney Rohrbaugh. I would also like to thank all of our tellers, who work diligently week after 
week: Don Abbey, Jack and Linda Diamond, Jeanette Kessler, Ann Lehan, Phyllis Luckenbaugh, 
Tod McNally, Deb Seibert, Steph Smith, Karen Wood and Fred Wolfe.

Remaining balance
$73,332.60

Monthly interest payments 
$3,485.06

Extra principal paid 
$20,375.13

Monthly principal payments
$7,535.07

All figures are current as of 5/31/18

*Please note: at the time of printing, the 2018-2019 budget was still a work in progress; therefore, there is no 
financial summary in this report. Once the budget is completed, a copy of the financial summary will be provided.

Project Renovate 
Beginning balance (7/1/17) $101,242.80



CABC Covenant Renewal Roster
2017-2018
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Donald Abbey
Jean Abbey
Maryann Bair
Tony Bair
Judy Bakk
Vicky Bange
Angela Barnes
Rick Barnes
Joseph Becker
Mike Becker*
Sara Becker*
Vicki Becker
Patricia Bentzel
Craig Bortner
Heidi Bortner
Jennifer Bortner
Keith Bortner
Ruth Bortner
Kathryn Briner
Debby Brogan
Devon Brogan
Laura Buffington
Randy Buffington
Ron Bynaker
Sarah Bynaker
Rebecca Cahill
Connie Chronister*
Ronald E. Chronister*
Janet Coddington
Robert Coddington
Ethan Courtney
Laura Courtney
Caroline Crawford
Herman Crawford
Ruth Crawford
Terri Cress
Barb DeCello
Frank DeCello
William Deibler
Jack Diamond
Linda Diamond
Ethel Donner
Carole Downing
Laura Enslen
Michael Enslen
Tammy Flickinger
Todd Flickinger
Peggy Freed
Bethanie Freeman
Michael Freeman

           Member               Joined               Member               Joined              Member              Joined     

Anthony Gist
Mel Gist*
Gregory Gross
Wes Hallman
Willy Hann
Allison Hann
Barbara Heldibridle
Beverly Hess
Terry Hess
Christina Hice*
Jeffrey Hice*
Mary Lou Higgins
William Higgins
Richard Hisey
Shawnee Hoff
Terry Hoff
Mark Hudak
Victoria Hudak
Connie Inners
Daniel Inners
Crystal Johnson
Troy Johnson
Mark Johnston
Rochelle Johnston
Delores Kessler
Jeanette Kessler
Randy Kessler
Willis Kessler
Barbara Kindig
Pamela Kress
Brian Kuhn
Laurie Kuhn
Maria LeVeck
Linda Lighty
Robert Lighty
Jessica Lippy
Tom Lippy 
Bryan Luckenbaugh
Phyllis Luckenbaugh
Sharon Luckenbaugh
Amber Marshall
Barry Marshall
Tod McNally 
Lee Miller
Sally Miller
Steven Miller
Larry Moul
Susan Moul
Beverly Mummert
Larry Mummert

1998
1998
2012
2015
2011
2017
2003
2003
2003
2018
2018
2003
2005
2014
2017
2014
2017
2003
1999
2016
2016
2001
2008
2016
2016
2015
2017
2017
2011
2011
2017
2017
2015
1994
1994
2011
2004
2004
1989
1997
1987
1994
2017
2011
2011
2003
2003
2015
2017
2017

2014
2018
1998
1998
2012
2015
2011
2017
2003
2018
2018
2003
2005
2014
2014
2017
2017
2003
1999
2016
2016
2016
2016
2001
2008
2017
2017
2015
2011
2011
2015
1994
1994
2011
2017
2017
2004
2004
1989
1997
1987
1994
2017
2011
2011
2003
2003
2015
2017
2017

Amy Myers
Barry Myers
Melissa Myers
Charles Oberholzer, Jr.
James Prowell
Terri Prowell 
Joni Ray
Brian Reigart
Mary Reigart
Nathanial Renoll
Paul Rohrbaugh
Whitney Rohrbaugh
Barbara Schumacher
Mark Schumacher
Paul Scipioni
Deborah Seibert
Jeffrey Seibert
Dan Shearer
Sherri Shearer
Donna Sheridan
Larry Sheridan
Karen Shifflet
Amanda Siegrist
Joshua Siegrist
Jessica Slenker
Jon Slenker
Dean Smith
Stephanie Smith
Jim St. Ledger
Lisa St. Ledger
Casey Thomas
Chris Thomas
Earl Trish
Shirley Trish
Debra Trojak
Joshua Trojak
Carol Wildasin
Jerry Wineholt
Karen Wineholt
Brian Wingert
Christina Wingert
Lori Witmer
Todd Witmer
Deb Wolfe
Fred Wolfe
Karen Wood
Harold Wood
Donna Zearfoss
Paul Zearfoss, Jr.
Linda Zeigler

2014
2016
2016
2007
2013
2013
2015
1995
1995
2014
2015
2014
1994
1994
2013
1994
1994
1995
1995
2005
2005
2002
2012
2012
2013
2013
2005
2005
2003
2003
1998
2011
1993
1993
2016
2016
2013
1988
1988
2015
2015
1997
1997
1996
1996
2013
2013
2014
2014
2005

*Welcomed as new members this year.



www.Christabc.org
www.Facebook.com/christabchurch




